Secondary Trauma: Recognition and Response

Course Description: All members of the child welfare workforce are at high risk for secondary traumatic stress. This training defines STS and related syndromes (e.g. vicarious trauma, burnout), ways to detect it in oneself, colleagues and staff, how to prevent STS, how to intervene when STS is detected and how to change the child welfare organization to be more trauma informed.

Training Location: OU/OKDHS Training Center Training Room 1 617 W Rock Creek Rd Norman, OK 73017 405-325-9495

Training Group: This training is for Child Welfare Supervisors, County Directors, and Child Welfare Field Liaisons and is limited to 20 participants.

Credit: Participants are reminded that anyone missing more than 30 minutes of a workshop may not receive full credit or may be sent home.

OKDHS Dress Code: Business casual / work attire.

Cancellation: If you find you cannot attend after you have registered, please email CNizza@ou.edu.

Have Questions? Visit our website: http://www.ou.edu/cwtraining

Workshop Hours
- Registration: Begins at 8:30 am
- Workshop: 9:00 am to 4:30 pm

Lodging reservations will be made for you. All participants qualified for lodging will automatically be booked a room. A verification email will be sent three weeks before training, and a confirmation number will be sent one week before training.

• For individuals traveling in excess of 130 (map) miles one way, lodging is available the night before.

Lodging: Sooner Legends 1200 24th Avenue SW Norman, OK 73072 (405) 701-8100

Presented By:
Anita Barbee, MSSW, PhD is a professor and distinguished University scholar at the KENT School of Social Work at the University of Louisville. She has worked in the field of child welfare for over 15 years.